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Downloading Crocclip: Crocclip8-year-old boy among 8 people injured in jet engine accident in Mozambique An eight-year-old boy was among eight people injured when an engine of a domestic passenger jet failed and struck a tree off the Tete coast on Wednesday, said Mozambique’s
civil aviation authority. The jet left Maputo, the capital, on Wednesday morning but ended up in a swamp near the village of Vitória, some 80 kilometers away, after striking a tree shortly after take-off. The aircraft was operated by the Mozambican national carrier, Anadolu Airlines, which

is headquartered in Ankara, Turkey. The injured were taken to hospitals in the coastal town of Oranjemund, some 70 kilometers east of the capital. Bathine and Seremo International Airports, which oversee the country’s civil aviation activities, did not respond to phone calls and
messages requesting comment. Mozambique’s Civil Aviation Authority (CAAC) did not respond to calls. Anadolu Airlines said the airplane was operated by a Turkish national. The cause of the accident is being investigated. Mozambique is a predominantly rural nation whose economy
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